Statewide Panel

Saturday, January 21, 2017
11:30am – 2:00pm

Meeting Summary
Topic
Welcome and Introduction
Review Agenda

Member Information

Panel Membership

Update – Chair Meeting with Commissioner
Update – DCBS Recognition

Summary
Attendees: Verne Webb, Austin Griffiths, Dana Sullivan,
Laura Kinney, Rachael Ratliff, LaToya Vaughn, Lacey
Prouty, Lisa Gabbard, and Vivian Hurt
LaToya reviewed the agenda with attendees.

LaToya updated the panel on the status of their
personal information being removed from the CRP
website. Panel members were also notified that the
links that could be utilized in previous days have been
deactivated.

Verne opened discussion regarding panel member
cohesiveness. She noted that she does not feel as if the
panel has been connected over the past year. Other
panel members agreed and also noted they did not feel
as if the panel has been effective on the same page in
regards to goals and participation.
Lisa gave an overview of meeting between CRP Chairs
and Commissioner Johnson.

The panel discussed the importance of recognizing and
showing appreciation for Cabinet service workers.
Rachael and Austin will meet following this meeting to
discuss 2 Rivers Region becoming a pilot for building,
establishing and/or repairing relationships between
CRPs and service workers.

The panel discussed incorporating staff recognition
into the What Works Conference. The panel decided on
sending out requests for nomination to all service
regions, excluding Southern Bluegrass (they have a
separate recognition program). LaToya will create
nomination form, submit to Rachael, and Rachael will
send out to service regions. Panel members discussed
award options (i.e. goodie bags, gift cards, flowers,
certificates)

What Works Conference

What’s Next

Wrap Up/Adjourn

LaToya gave the panel an update on speaker
proposals. Two have been received as of this date.
LaToya will also reach out to Andrea regarding Handle
with Care presentation. The panel decided to
incorporate Cabinet employee recognition into the
conference as well as invite Commissioner Johnson to
discuss what she has implemented since being
appointed as well as her plans for the future. Austin
suggested that the panel seek out media coverage for
the conference. April suggested advertising the
conference on social media and other listservs.
Rachael will email recently signed MOU to all CRP
members. Rachael will send out request for employee
recognition nominations; Rachael will request
Commissioner Johnson’s attendance at What Works
Conference.

Next meeting Monday, March 27th at 11:30am Eastern
Time at 111 Darby Shire Circle, Frankfort, KY
Prior to meeting adjournment all panel members
expressed how effective they felt this meeting was in
regards to participation, efficiency, and morale.

